
March 13, 2019 

COMING UP 
 

 

 

 

March 15 
Fun Food Friday 

Charlotte Youth Ballet  
performance of Cinderella 

Our own Kathryn Zello is in the show! 
 

March 15-16 
Make-up photos for Pictorial Directory 

 

March 17 
8:00a Hope Chapel 

9:45a Anne Farris Rosen, author 
speaking to all  

Adult Connection Groups 
12:15a Capital Campaign  

Small group meeting 
 

March 21 
Noon—Very Special People 

Senior Adult Lunch and Program 
 

 

Friends at Home 
Thelma Koernert 

733 Plantation Drive, B-206 
Matthews, NC 28105 

(704) 846-5539 

 

 

Progressive Theology 

Traditional Worship 

Welcoming Community 

From the pastors’ Heart & Soul 

Mondays and Thursdays 
Senior Adult Exercise 

9:00a 

Misunderstood 
The search wizards at Google variously attribute the following quote to Richard 
Nixon, Alan Greenspan and Robert McCloskey. So I don’t know who said it, but I 
do know it is often true: 

 

 

 

It is easy to misspeak, easier to be misunderstood, and it is all but impossible to 
correct some misunderstandings once someone says to someone else what they 
thought you said to them! 

I don’t know a phrase with more actual, living power than the words, “The Bible 
says…” Even though many people cannot tell you whether “A penny saved is a 
penny earned” or “The love of money is the root of all evil” is a biblical  
quotation, once someone says “Well, the Bible says…,” any words that follow are 
hard to refute. 

I treasure the teaching opportunity my role provides. Much of the time, though, I 
feel I am un-teaching – helping people unlearn what we thought we heard about 
God, faith, prayer, Jesus, the Church and more. As a teacher, I’m unlearning, too! 

In a religiously-conservative culture, an ethos of misunderstanding is in the air 
we breathe. Misunderstandings about God are used to justify violence and abuse. 
Misunderstandings about Jesus encourage feelings of superiority.  
Misunderstandings about immigrants promote alienation and oppression.  
Misunderstandings of the role of faith create a false distinction  
between sacred and  
secular. All of these can be the result of misunderstandings about the Bible – 
which allow it to be used as a tool to wound rather than a text to inspire. 

Our Lenten preaching and teaching will follow the Gospel lectionary selections, 
mostly taken from Luke’s Gospel, and in view of some common  
misunderstandings we will be looking for new insight. This season of quiet  
reflection and contrition may be the best time to consider our misunderstandings 
and to seek repentance, receive forgiveness, start anew. 

In a culture that loves the sound-bite, it’s no wonder bumper-sticker theology and 
the preaching of platitudes prevail, but only truth will set us free. So, no matter 
how hard it may be to truly understand, let’s listen again. 

Starting with the preachers. 

“I know you think you understand what you thought I said, but I'm 
not sure you realize that what you heard is not what I meant.” 

Capital Campaign News 
And the number just keeps growing and growing! There is still time to sign up 
for small group gatherings with a member of the Capital Campaign Committee 

to learn more about the project.  
Sunday, March 17 at the Church from 12:15-1:30p 

Saturday, March 30 at the home of Erin Rumble from 4:00-5:15p 
Go to the Sign-Up Genius or call the Church Office to make a reservation.  

Park Road Library 

Thanks for Twila Broadway for 

agreeing to curate our Park Road 

library. She is organizing the  

library and soliciting book  

donations to add to our  

collection. If you would like to 

donate a good book, please call or 

text Twila at 401-602-3237. Our 

library collects books on theology, 

religion, ethics, psychology,  

spirituality, and biblical topics. 

Thank you for your support! 

Easter Lilies 

Easter Lilies can be purchased in 

honor of or in memory of family 

and friends. Youth will be selling 

them on Wednesday nights and 

Sundays before and after  

worship. The cost is $8 per lily.  

Joey is About to Graduate!  

We recently received a letter from  

Union Seminary thanking us for our 

tuition support for Joey Haynes. For 

several years now our Ashcraft  

Endowment has provided this  

assistance. We’re glad we can be a 

part of Joey’s education. Thanks to 

Union Seminary, and (anticipated) 

congratulations to Joey.  

He will graduate April 13.  
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Joyce Williams is Retiring from PRBC! 
We want to express our gratitude to Joyce Williams for the 
way she has loved and served us through her position as 
our Administrative Assistant. But they say all good things 
must come to an end, so we will be saying goodbye to 
Joyce. She has agreed to stay onboard until we find a  
replacement. The Personnel Committee has begun that 
process. Please take an opportunity to thank Joyce for her 
18 months of dedication to our church. 

Fellowship Supper – a Wonderful Mid-week Treat 

If you have not made Wednesday nights a part of your  

routine, and could possibly do so, please consider joining 

us. These evenings are a wonderful time to take a little 

break from the world. Let Tam cook dinner for you. Enjoy 

some conversation around the table. Learn from our  

sharing together. The Wednesday night program runs  

Feb-Apr and Sep-Nov. Dinner is served at 5:30p (please 

call by Tuesday to make a reservation: $7/adults; $3/

children), and the program begins at 6:30p. 
 

The remaining programs are: 

March 13 – Tami Porter, Kenya Mission Trip 

March 20 – Dialogue about Anne Farris Rosen’s book, 

    Deep South Dispatch: Memoir of a Civil Rights  

    Journalist 

March 27 – A report from our Cuba travelers 

April 3 – A night of music with Brandon Williams 

April 10 – Bible Trivia (nifty prizes included!) 

April 18 – Maundy Thursday Service (Our Wednesday  

    schedule is moved to Thursday this week.) 

April 24 –  Amy Hanna, Refugee Support Services of the   

    Carolinas, Inc.  (And our children will sing!) 

Resources Ministry  

Brian Smyth, Ministry Area Coordinator 

The mission of our Resources 

Ministry Area is “to inspire a 

culture of generosity in 

PRBC.” By wisely using our  

resources, physical and  

financial, we as individuals 

and as a church can develop 

generosity. If you are not  

involved in an Action Team, 

maybe you would consider supporting the church through: 
 

Development Team – This is not a “money” team, but a 

“marketing” team, whose purpose is to tell the Park Road 

story, through pictures and words, enhancing an  

understanding of how the money we give the church  

becomes actual ministry and mission. 
 

Community Garden Team – Turning Over a New Leaf! 

Since its inception the Al Wilson Community Garden has 

been maintained by the church (mostly Alan Eakes and 

Johnny Doyle!), with all produce being given to Loaves and 

Fishes. We are making a change this spring, and 

“Community” Garden will mean our boxes are available  

for “rent” by anyone, in the church or the neighborhood. 

The cost for a one-year rental (March to March) is $100 

for Neighbors and $50 for Church members. This fee will 

pay for water and for maintenance of the boxes.  

Thanks to Johnny and Alan and Brian Hedgepeth for their 

work on this new plan. Anyone who is interested in  

renting a box for the spring should contact Brian at 

hedgepb@yahoo.com.  
 

Legacy Team – The purpose of this team is to keep the 

church’s legacy alive, by encouraging estate planning 

(leaving a financial legacy), and through the Milford  

Dialogue program (creating awareness of our historical and 

theological legacy). 

Civils Rights, Then and Now. Lecture and Discussion 

We have a wonderful opportunity to host Anne Farris 

Rosen, the author of Deep South Dispatch: Memoir of a 

Civil Rights Journalist. Anne is a lifelong friend of our  

Sarah Ashcraft and the daughter of a journalist who wrote 

during the trying days of the Civil Rights movement. Anne 

will speak to us on Sunday morning, March 17, during the 

9:45a Connection Group hour. Her presentation will focus 

on what we can learn from those days that could help us 

as we continue to battle the demons of race today. All 

adults are invited. The lecture presentation will be  

sponsored by our Milford Dialogue, and the Milford  

Dialogue Team will host a follow-up discussion on 

Wednesday night, March 20.  

Ash Wednesday Service to Prepare for Lenten Journey 
Last Wednesday, Joey led 
us with silence, Taizé  
music, the imposition of 
ashes, Scripture, and 
prayer stations.  


